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The Spice Guy
by Joe Mehner

March Comes In Like A Lamb
Hello Food Lovers, and welcome back to the Spice Guy!
This edition, we’ll delve into some spice variations on lamb, one
of thebest foods for spring. Somepeople find lamb tobe too fatty
or gamey for their liking, but there are some great ways to
prepare lambthatwillgreatlyreducethiswithwonderfulspices!

First off, let’s chewthe fat. Lamb isnotmarbled,meaningmostof
the fat is on the outside of themeat. Therefore, by simply cutting
the fat from theoutsideof themeat, lambbecomeswhat theFDA
considers “lean”. Cutting this fatwill also reduce the gaminess of
the lamb you are preparing.

That only fully solves half of the problem, so let’s talk gamey.
Lamb, being younger than mutton, tends to be less gamey and
tough. Whether roasting, making stew, or braising, there are
some goFto spices that can be used tomake a lovely dish that the
whole family can enjoy. Rosemary, garlic, lemon, and black
pepper make a great classic combo for roasted lamb with fresh
carrots and potatoes. Try some of what we think of as baking
spices (cinnamon, clove, nutmeg, ginger, lemon peel, etc) for a
great Moroccan influence. The Mediterranean style often turns
to lemon, mint, onion, thyme, and garlic to make a marriage of
flavor that is complex and quite satisfying.

Lamb stew or chops with mint jelly can be delicious, but slow
cooking is the best way to get a fallFapart, meltFinFyourFmouth
texture. To me, there are few dishes as rich, tender, andmouthF
wateringly delicious as lamb shanks braised in port wine with
root vegetables (especially parsnips), cinnamon, turmeric,
ginger, black pepper, allspice, and rose petals. So many
competing flavors, married gorgeously, can warm the body and
spirit on the coldest and wettest of early spring days. Braised
lamb is great with potatoes or roasted vegetables. The leftovers
may be even better when shredded for sandwiches with
gorgonzola and caramelized onions. Be forewarned, the hardest
part about braising lamb is thepatience it takes towait for hours
while your home smells more andmore wonderful. Trust me, it
is worth the wait!

Whether you’ve always loved it, never had it, or have never had
the right combination of spices for your palate, this is the best
timeofyear to try lamb for the first orhundredth time.Give lamb
a try this spring, you may learn to love lamb, or find a new
favorite preparation! Until next time, stay spicy everyone!

JoeMehnerworks forSavorySpiceShop in theLowryTownCenter.
Stop by, say hi, and explore! For more information, visit
www.savoryspiceshop.com or call 303236422188.
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On The River
by April Archer

To Begin Fishing (Again)

Fishing can be a fantastic outlet to simply gather your thoughts and
reflect on where you’ve come from, where you’re going, and what’s
important to you. It’s worth considering the reasons you wish to
pursue this adventure. It doesn’tmatter if you’ve never fished before,
or if you’reseasonedonthewater. If youunderstandyourreasons, the
rewards of the experience will be much more gratifying!

Do you hope to share the beauty of nature with a child? Is life moving
too fast and youwant to slow down once in awhile? Do you recall the
funofpastexperienceswithyour family?Doyouwanttospendquality
timewith someone? Do youwant to learn a new skill?Would you like
to find some solitude amidst the noise? Do you want to discover new
places?Do youhope to lower your bloodpressure? Are you searching
for something?

If you answered, “yes” to any of these questions, fishing provides a
wonderful avenue to explore the answers to that which you’re
thinking about. I thought it might help to provide a couple of tips that
are great for that first timer, or for the seasoned fisherperson looking
to create the next chapter in his/her fishing story. The hope is simply
that you’ll have a terrific experience,while finding a unique avenue to
focus on what’s important to you:

1.Rememberwhyyou’reout on thewater.Write it downandcarrying
it with you. This will help you to keep fishing in perspective. As I
mentioned in last month’s article, fishing for fun is a privilege.
2. Remember that fishing is humbling but not rocket science. Be
careful of information overload and put away your ego. Ask for help.
3. Attend a free or lowFcost beginner fishing clinic before you
approachariver.Checkout local flyshopstoattendclassesandevents.
4. Consider hiring a guide. If your guide provides all the equipment,
then you don’t have to invest in equipment just yet. Ask your guide to
teach you (not just do everything for you) – knots, set up equipment,
etc.
5. Get involved in a fishing club such as Colorado Women Flyfishers
($40/year) to learn, connect, borrow supplies/resources, and fish
with other women (total beginner to advanced/pro levels).
(colowomenflyfishers.org)
6. Build a checklist of what you have. As you think about what you
need, develop abudget and aplan. Think about borrowing equipment
to try it out.
7. Order a copy of Colorado Division of Wildlife’s “Fishing Close to
Home” for $7 (cpw.state.co.us/thingstodo/Pages/Fishing.aspx)

As we begin to transition fromwinter to spring, open your mind and
heart to where fishing can take you – new places, experiences, skills,
and possibly a renewed sense of joy. Take a deep breath, remember
why you want to begin (again) and go fish your story!

Go fishing with April Archer, long2time Lowry resident. For more
information, please visitwww.sarabellafishing.comor followSaraBella
Fishing on social media. For more information on learning to fly fish,
visit http://takemefishing.org/fishing/fly2fishing/what2is2fly2fishing.


